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NOTES AND COMMENTS
1959

A Happy New Year to you all. We in the South greeted it with some
very mild weather. Later on hopes were dashed as high winds, rain and snow
left their mark on us. This year heralds another centenary in the history of
Canadian Stamps. The Decimal Issue of 1959. An issue which has caused much
controversy in the field of philatelic study. We note that to date no announce-
ment has been made regarding a commemorative issue.

Handbooks

Word has reached us via Miss Anti Dorian that the Sub. Committee
appointed at. the A.G.M. last October to look into the possibility of publish-
ing handbooks on selected subjects is doing some very fast work. A report is
to he read elsewhere in this issue and we cannot stress enough on members
to give the Society all the encouragement it needs in this bold enterprise.
Although several articles have appeared on the various subjects chosen we
feel that one point should be emphasised. The subject has been brought right
up to date. It is hoped to make the sales world wide.

London Re-union

A meeting of about 40 members and their friends had a very good time
at the Kingsley Hotel last December. The room placed at our disposal was
delightful, plenty of room and the displays put on by various members was
followed after tea by a viewing of some of the philatelic treasures in the
collection of our new Fellow. Mr J. J. Bird. Thank you. John. for entrustint,
your pages to us which gave us all a most enjoyable time.

Auctions

Glancing through the programme of forthcoming sales one can see the
B.N.A. specialist is well catered for. Harmer's are disposing of two. The
" R. T. Bowman " and " Rear Admiral P. W. Brock " collections. Robson
Lowe have a very fine sale coming up. This being the " C. F. Bowman "
collection. From the short accounts available at the time of writing the post-
mark specialists are in for a treat. Judging by prices realised at the " E. M.
Gould " sale disposed of by P. A. Wilde there is ample proof of the stabilit%
of the market.



Cotswold Stamp Exchange
Since our brief notes on this newly formed club we have had the oppor-

tunity of seeing the first B.N.A. packet distributed. The material was very
fine with a choice of material to suit all tastes. We noticed a copy of the 71,d
imperf with a very fine example of the re-entered imprint. All in all a good
show and well worth showine. an interest in

Our President
A few words with our President on the phone recently, who we have not

yet had the pleasure of meeting. when he assured us that he is making fair
progress to better health in spite of the very had weather that Scotland was
suffering at the time. He wishes to he remembered to all his friends and hopes
to see you at Convention.

Convention
Our new Fellow and Past President. .1. .1. Bonar has been very hard at it

arranging accommodation for the next Convention. which this year will he at
Edinburgh. A brief announcement can he noted in this issue and we will he
grateful if you will make a note of the dates in sour diaries. Thank soil .1-1.
for stepping into the breach at such short notice.

Cancellations

A letter from Mr Willcock on the Postmaster's Initial cancellations. We
published last August an article hs Mr Willcock on the " E.M." cancel. As it
footnote he added sonic remarks on the " W..I.B." cancellation. Mr Willcock
now informs us that the initials should have read " W.G.B." Please amend
your copies accordingly. Incidentally Mr Willcock has sent along some very
interesting unfinished Flag Cancellations which we hope to report to members
in the next issue or so.

London International 1960
The prospectus is now with us and a most admirable booklet it is. The

frontispiece is a lovely coloured portrait of H.M. the Queen under whose
patronage the exhibition is being held. We would ask members to give their
whole hearted support to this exhibition. To aid publicity a set of five sheets
of exhibition labels has been prepared. These can he obtained from the Lon-
don International Stamp Exhibition. 1960. 41. Devonshire Place. London, W.I.
at the small cost of 21'6d for a set.

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
I ant deeply conscious of the honour that you have done me in electing

me as your President. No doubt sou will have been wondering why I did
not have a message in the issue for December 1958. so a short note of
explanation is called for.

During the summer of 1957 I had the misfortune to suffer a sudden stroke
which laid me up for several month,,. After the initial recovery my wife and
I set off for a trip to Australia in the hope that the sea voyage and the sun-
shine of " down under " would completely restore me to full health and
strength and I am glad to report that I did make considerable headway along
the right road.

Just on the eve of my departure for home I was considerably heartened
to receive your cable announcing my election, all the more so to know that I
retained your confidence whilst absent from Convention. Many kind friends
have written accounts of Fa.thourne Thank sou. Geoff and Margaret Harper,
for a job well done.

I am more than ilad to know that In% task during 1959 is going to he
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made so 'much easier by the continuance in office of Charles Hollingsworth
as Secretary and Jim Macaskie as Treasurer. It is with real personal regret
that I learn that John Hannah has relinquished the highly unpaid post of
Packet Secretary after bringing the Packet up to a "high" in organisation
and profit for the Society. I am delighted that David Gardner has re-employed
himself on the task. Thank you, David, and will members please support by
sending a flood of material up to Airdrie.

I regret that I have not yet had the pleasure of meeting Jim Woods but
to our Editor and Librarian sincere thanks on behalf of myself and the large
majority of members who do not have an opportunity of meeting them.

I am most grateful to my friend John J. Bonar for standing in during my
absence and making all the preliminary arrangements for the 1959 Convention.
John will be publishing the details himself as, although he cones from Edin-
burgh. I know that he can write.

Whilst in Australia I had the pleasure of meeting two of our Melbourne
m-tubers, Mrs M. Gates and Mr E. G. ('reed, both very well known in Aus-
tralian Philatelic Circles. I also managed to recruit some members in Western
Australia so) I left the Island Continent with my tail well up. Just as I was
leaving Colombo I unfortunately suffered a second stroke so spent the re-
mainder of the voyage home to Tilhurv in the ship's hospital.

Yours very sincerely,

DtINCAN McLELLAN.

CONVENTION 1959
The President has asked me to tell members of the plans for this year's

Convention so far as they have taken shape. The venue will be Edinburgh,
and although the company will- neither look out on the sunlit seas that glad-
dcned us at Scarborough nor the stormy ones we saw at Eastbourne the hotel
selected will provide every comfort. It is the Grosvenor Hotel, Grosvenor
Street, in the West End of the city.

The dates selected are Wednesday 7 to Sunday, Ilth October, and the
programme will follow the lines of last year's. The dates are later in the year
than for some time. This proved inevitable if we wished to escape the tourist
season and to give those of our number who belong to the Postal History
Society an opportunity to attend its Annual gathering at Largs earlier in the
month.

The charges for rooms will be similar to those in recent years: 40/- to 42/6
per day inclusive with a service charge of 10%. A block of rooms has been
reserved for the Society up to Ist September and applications should be sent
to me, Mr J. J. Bonar, 30 Greenhill Gardens, Edinburgh 10, as soon as possible.

The usual attractions and amenities of Convention will be forthcoming.
Details will he given in subsequent numbers. The room reserved for our
meetings will provide ample space for the display of competition entries and
I hope that in quantity and quality they will at least rival the show at East-
bourne. Preparation of lots for the auction should be taken in hand without
delay-The Treasurer warns me that unless the auction is a _ good one the
Convention Fund will end up in the red. Bus tours provide no problem. Edin-
burgh's reputation as a tourist centre is sufficient guarantee that variety and
interest will be forthcoming.

The stage is now set for another (`onvention, but it can only blossom into
success with the help of members. It is now up to you and each of you to
respond.

J.J.B.
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AN APPROACH TO THE ADMIRALS
By ADANA(

PART VII: CONCLUSION

Imperforates. These are the only Admiral iniperforates issued to the public
(through the Philatelic Agency). apparently as a " novelty " for collectors.
They were of course valid for postage. and genuinely used dated copies
especially of the One Cent Yellow and Two Cents Green- are scarce. They
are also seldom found on contemporary covers hearing the correct rate of
postage for the destination. The should he collected as mint or used pairs at
least, so that no doubt can he cast on their genuineness, although single im-
perforates on piece or cover properly tied with a dated postmark during period
of issue should he acceptable. They were available for some time at face value.
and there would seem to he no need to fake them. However, singles off cover.
however dated, should he treated with suspicion. The iniperforates are of the
following types:

One Cent Yellow -S.G. 260. Die I wet.
Two Cents Green -S.G. 261. Retouched die wet. I have frequently seen these

faked, and if they are of the correct die type and wet prints. are difficult
to detect as fakes. a good argument against buying singles.

Three Cents Red--- S .G. 262. The commonest of the three. from Die I dry
printing.

Surcharges . When the local and inter-city letter rates were reduced in 1926.
a very large stock of the 'Three Cents Red pert. 12 was on hand which would
have taken years to dispose of. Attempts were therefore made to surcharge
these stamps by overprinting them " 2 Cents." first by the King', Printer, and
then by the Canadian Bank Note Co. These attempts were unsuccessful for
technical reasons, and the overprinted stamps. except for a certain number
put on sale in the Philatelic Agency. were destroyed. Like the imperforates.
they were valid for postage, and are similarly scarce in genuine used condi-
tion. Both of these stamps-.-those overprinted in one line by the King's Printer.
and those overprinted in two lines by the ('.B.N.C.. S.G. 264 and 265 respec-
tively-were from plates of Die I printed by the dry method. However, two
sheets of the one-line overprint were found to he from Die II, and (according
to Jarrett) were " rescued " after nearly half a sheet had been sold to the
public. As there are less than 200 of these Die 11 overprints. they must rank
as one of the rarities among Canadian postage stamps.

This concludes the introduction to the main varieties of the Admirals, and
you will now have a strong foundation on a hich to extend your collection.
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There are many directions in which to expand your collecting from this point.
If your bent is for research , don't think for a moment that there is nothing
new to be discovered . There is a tendency to accept the written word as the
last word, and this applies, for example . to perforations . You may have seen
an exchange of letters in " Maple Leaves," in which a specialist member
stated flatly that no perforation variations were to be found in the Admiral
issues, because only one single - line perforator was in use. If this is true, there
is a job open for someone to explain away the incidence of the perforation
11.75 found in many issues and printings of the Admirals , sometimes as a
compound perforation with the regular " perf . 12." (The latter is an inaccurate
description , as the true perforation is nearer to 11.9). These variations cannot,
I believe, be dismissed as being due to paper shrinkage , and I hope to see
this point taken further by serious specialists.

I have referred earlier to the " thick " and " thin " papers of the Admirals
briefly, as being anomalous descriptions , and it is high time someone sorted
out the subject of paper in such an important issue. There are papers thinner
than the so-called " thin " paper . and thicker than the so -called " thick "
paper: there is carton paper. " thin. grey " paper ( I have also seen thick grey
paper ), and so on.

There are a number of major retouches and re -entries on the Admirals
which to my knowledge have never been reported ; and how often does one,
hear of the stitch " watermark " on the One Cent Green horizontal coil in
collections of Admirals ? This variety -otherwise known only on a few early
issues-seems to be rare even on this common stamp . Yet it is still possible
to find this and other important varieties among common material.

If you like pure collecting instead of research , and like myself , prefer
collecting used stamps. it is a fair accomplishment to get together most of the
material described so far with circular or dated cancellations on well -centred
copies . Even more challenging is the formation of a collection of covers bear-
ing the types and sub-types described . particularly in the coil department. (I
am still waiting for a Seven Cents Red-Brown or Fifty Cents Black on con-
temporary covers-any offers?).

I hope this introduction--necessarily brief--has convinced you that the
Admiral issues are worthy of your serious attention . In later independent
articles I shall go a little more deeply into some of the points mentioned above
for the benefit of those who would like to "promote "' their collecting to a
more specialised sphere.

LONDON SECTION AT '391'
On Thursday evening. 20th Novem-

ber the Directors of Stanley Gibbons
Ltd.. invited the members of the Lon-
don Section to a private viewing of a
magnificent collection of cancellations on
the Large Head issue which they had
recently purchased.

They felt. and how right they were,
that such a number of items is seldom
seen in one room at the same time, as
they would shortly be dispersed far and
wide in many collections those in the
London Group should have the oppor-
tunity of studying them at close quarters.

The collection, which was contained in
five volumes, contained some very fine
rarities but there was also the less rare
material. One noticed the fine copy of
the lc red brown on laid paper with the

earliest known date, the Port Hope
Duplex cancellation, the 1st Day cover
of the 1868 with a very rare use of the
2c and 3c to make up the 5c rate. The
number of the remarkable 'cork' can-
cellations were astonishing.

This was the first occasion on which
S.G.' have held such a gathering and

the C.P.S. represented by its London
members, felt most proud at being
honoured in this way. The firm's Direc-
tors and Senior officials were all present
and were delightful hosts - for the glass
which was missing from the frames was
used in more appropriate shapes in
another room!

Our thanks to Mr A. Cyril Andrews.
who conceived the idea and to his fel-
low Directors for a most happy evening.

R.S.B.G.
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PUBLICATION
It was decided at the Annual General

Meeting that the Society should under-
take the publication of handbooks on
subjects of growing and general interest
to its members and to other philatelists.

Some of the subjects which we think
worthy of such treatment are

Duplex Cancellations of the 191 h
Century.

The Map Stamp of 1898.
Slogan Cancellations.
Precancels.

though not necessarily in that order.
It has therefore been decided in

principle to publish handbooks on these
subjects nominally at the rate of one
a year, subject to certain considerations.
such as cost, interest of our members,
availability of material, etc.

Study Groups and individuals have
been working for some nine on all of
these subjects. Mr Fred •l omlinson's
work on the Map Stamp will he well-
known to all readers of " Maple Leaves,"
and much of Mr I . A. Snythies' work
on Duplex Cancellations, and of the
Slogan Cancellation and Precancel
Groups' work, has already been pub-

fished.
A Publications Committee lies now

been appointed, the members being Mr
J. J. Bonar (Chairman), Dr. R. Willan.
Mr Fred Tomlinson, and Miss Ann
Dorian (Secretary).

Many members will be aware that
B.N.A.P.S. have already served the in-
terests of philately and added to their
own stature by publishing handbooks on
Squared Circle cancellations and on
Perfins.

Any handbook which attempts to in-
troduce a little-explored subject to
philatelists must necessarily be incom-
plete, and its main purpose is to en-
courage further exploration. It should
therefore be a co-operative venture. with
as many members contributing to it as
possible. It has been agreed in principle
between B.N.A.P.S. and C.P.S. of G.B.
that our two Societies should co-operate
in the publication of handbooks. i.e. in
exchanges of ideas and information of
use to either Society in their respective
publication programmes, in puhlicising
the work and needs of the committees
and compilers. etc.

It is hoped therefore that members
will respond to appeals for information
to assist in the compilation of hand-
books, etc., on behalf of either Society,
and indeed, that they will support these
programmes in escr\ way possible.

We think that many members on both
sides of the Atlantic will be pleased to
hear that the Society has decided to
publish (subject to the above considera-
tions) as the first handbook. Mr
Smythies' fine work on Duplex Cancella
Lions. and that the handbook h,is already

OF HANDBOOKS
been submitted in draft and is now under
consideration for publication durinI,
1959.

Any me,nbers who feel that they can
contribute new or confirmatory informa-
lion on the subject of Duplex, or who
would like to offer comments or s.igges-
lions on the programme generally. should
contact one of the Liaison Members
whose names are given below. These
members were appointed to co-oidinat_
the work of their committees, and to
avoid duplication of correspondence and
cltort.

The Publications Committee would
also like members to know that
B.N.A.P.S. have already given evidence
of their _;o.rdwill and readiness to assist
u.s in every way. and it is up to us to
reciprocate their courtesy in any was we
can.

The Liaison 'vlcnihcts arc as 1'() ws:
B. N. A.B.N.A.P.S. Mr R. 1. Woolley. Apt. 11,

2345, Yonge Street. Toronto 12. C,mad_i.
C.P.S.G.B . bliss Ann Dorian. 14, St.

Andrews Road, IIford, Essex, England.

CANAD A 1868 , 15 CENTS-
THREE DOT VARIETY

In Maple Leaves, Vol. 4. July 1953.
page 193, appeared an article on this
variety, by Mr G. R. C. Searle,,. His con-
cluding remarks werc, "Who has ii on
t'lc Clear Deep Violet?

At the recent London Rr-union Mr
Jim Cater produced the answer. A
beautiful copy of this rare variety which
is No. 1(1 on the sheet (S.G.66). This
copy is further enhanced with a superb
strike of the scarce Ottawa Crown, Jar-
rett type 853. To our knowledge this is
the only copy on the Clear Deep Violet
which has so far been reported. A
philttclir grm Indeed
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QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUE

Re-entered Impression to Damaged Plate of the IC Value
By H. J. PRICE (414)



A fortunate purchase of some blocks of the 1C value of the above issue
has brought to light a variety which 1 have not seen recorded before. The
purchase of stamps included: -

Two vertical unused blocks of the IC value. one 2 x 5 and an identical
Klock (as to locality). but with the lower left stamp missing.

b d

C
MISS,Ne •,

A D'Sf /4e sd s4 +w,a

' b D4.*.;ed Sts,np

'G !f(tE a/o ma

Examination of the blocks revealed that the right stamp of the centre
pair was noticeably displaced downwards in respect to the left stamp. Further
observations proved that both blocks were from the same place on the sheet
as the following varieties are common to both: dealing first with the right
stamp

1. There are two Guide Dots in the left margin opposite the value scroll,
the upper dot being much fainter than the lower, the distance between the
dots is equal to the amount of downward displacement in respect to the
left stamp.
2. In the figures I(d)S and also the left I there are traces of former
background lines.
3. C of Canada has a stroke of colour in the lower part of the curve
which is the remains of the C of the first impression.
4. The termination of the inner three lobed leaf decoration under the
left I has additional lines: these are the lower edge of the former leaf
decoration.
5. The background lines forming the spandrel below the oval around
Cartier extend into the white of the oval from the apex of the spandrel
for eight lines towards the base.
0. Retouching has been carried out at the north-east corner. the right
vertical frame line stops three lines down from the top frame and the
first three horizontal background lines extend into the margin.
7. The inner end of the lower scroll leaf enclosing the left I is flattened
and does not end in a graceful curl as on the normal impressions, also
background lines extend into the scroll where they form a small spandrel.

The Left Stamp of the Middle Pair
This impression shows signs of the damage which occurred to the plate.

Strong retouching has been made to the background lines over AG of
postage. This can easily he seen by the unaided eye. There are also dots in
the margin above this retouch -further evidence of damage.

The stamp 'c' immediately under the displaced one 'a' is also slightly
damaged. There is a streak of dots in the 'd' of Canada which extend into
the margin above.

From these observations I have concluded that the plate had been
damaged. the impression burnished out and a new impression rolled in.
Damage in the left margin evidently caused a slight mark to be taken for the
original guide dot for this impression. The mark does not appear to be as
circular as an ordinarx guide dot. and II doubt if it was put in as such for this
,nipressnn-i- Sonic nienibcr, ho evcr. eras disagree with this idea.
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Again, was the damage to stamps `b' and `c' caused at the same time as
the trouble that necessitated `a' being burnished out, or during the process of
hammering up the plate after burnishing? On the strength of a first discovery,
and an attempted explanation, I sent the blocks to our last Editor-Mr. Tom-
linson-and asked for his opinion. He was good enough to put me in touch
with member Ernest Whitley. E. Whitley, who is making a study of this issue,
was very nelpful. He concurred with me in my conclusions and drew attention
to the marks on stamp `c' which I had overlooked. Incidentally, we are
indebted to him for the excellent photographic reproductions. He also pointed
out some other retouches in this issue on some singles that I had sent him.
As the blocks show margin at the bottom, the fault occurs in the eighth row,
i.e. between numbers 71 and 80. The position in this row, however , remains
to be discovered. Perhaps some member can help?

THE SLOGAN CANCELLATIONS OF CANADA
By the Slogan Study Circle of the C.P .S. of G.B.

PART X V
Among the Special Event Slogan Cancels recorded for use during 1945,

are the following:-" Calgary Exhibition and Stampede," " International
Rodeo Lethbridge." '" Exposition Provinciale Quebec," and " Visit the Stam-
pede Kamloops Dominion Day." Not a large number of illustrated Cancels
have been recorded, but the " Share Your Home " slogan from Ottawa, show-
ing in a circular format of black relief the roof and base of a house is very
attractive. Air Mail directives were still used extensively, as well as the more
usual Postal Appeal slogans. National Appeals such as " Help the Red Cross,"
" Observe Sunday," " Support National Clothing Collection," " Stamp Out
V.D." and others were used on a nation wide basis, but it is interesting to
note that only three towns used Christmas Appeal Slogans. The War-time
precautionary Black-Out cancels finally ended in September of 1945.
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Beautify Ainuipe;
Blood Donors Wanted
Rai (Christmas Seals
Buy Victory Bonds
Calgary Exhihition and Stampede July 9-14. 1915
Canada's Call is Safety for All
Children's Milk Fund Tag Day Max' 12
Clean. Paint, Beautify , Montreal
Congres Etudiani 20 Mai Trois Rivieres
Conserve Coal

Montreal Quebec
Conserve Coal. Sass One Ton in Five

Charlottetown Halifax London
St. John Toronto

Let Apples for Health
Toronto

kilt Right for Health
Victoria

Winnipeg
Riling. Ottawa

Vancouver
Vancouver

Calgary
Winnipeg

Toronto
Biting. Montreal

Trois Rivieres
Biting.

Ottawa

Ottawa
Winnipeg

Biting. Montreal

Charlottetown Fredericton Halifax
Regina St. John Toronto

Eat Right for Health
Give Wings to Your Mail

Charlottetown Cornwall Kenora
tlelp .Muskoka Hospital Fight Tuberculosis
Help Prevent Forest Fires
Help the Red Cross

Brandon Calgary Charlottetown
Edmonton Ilalllax Hamilton
Moncton Moose Jaw New Westminster
Regina St. John Saskatoon
Toronto Vancouver Victoria
Winnipeg

Help the Red Cross
Chicoutimi
Shawinigan Falls

Drummondville Montreal

Holiday this Year in Canada
Insure Your Parcels at the Post Office

North Battleford Smiths Falls
Insure Your Parcels at the Post 011-ice
International Rodeo Lethbridge July 6-7
Invest in Post Office Savings Bank

Brandon Prescott
Mail Your Christmas Parcels Early
National Clothing Collection Oct-1-20. Support It.
Ohscrve Sund-rv

('algar^: Chatham Fort William
Galt Halifax Hamilton
Toronto Vancouver Waterloo
Yorkton

Observe Sunday
Drummondville Montreal Quebec

Parcel Post Reaches Everywhere
Pav no More than Ceiling Prices

Charlottetown Edmonton Halifax
Regina St. John Toronto

Winnipeg
Pay no More than Ceiling Prices
Place Return Address on All Mail
Plan to Attend Fat Stock Show Kamloops B.C.
Plea',e Have Your Marl Addressed to Street and Number
Recreation \Vicek Edmonton Sept. 1-8
Register All fetters of Value
R gister All Letters of Value
Safety Convention Toronto April-9 10
Save Metals, Rags and Waste Paper
Save 'Dime. Flv Your .Mail

Bracehridge Brantford Brockville
Kenora St. John Victoria

.Sa>e Time. Use Air Mail
Amhrrst R Ileville Listowel
Si- 1Is incr. I o itto Victoria

Stratford
Toronto

Kamloops

Drumheller
London
Ottawa

Timmins
Windsor

Biting.
Quebec

Sioux Lookout

Riling. Granby
Lethbridge

Kamloops
Biling. Montreal

Fredericton
St. John

Winnipeg

Riling.
Shawinigan Falls

Georgetown

Ottawa
Vancouver

Biling . Montreal
Timmins

Kamloops
Kamloops
Edmonton

Cornwall
Riling. St. Hyacinths

Toronto

Vancouver

Fredericton

Prince Albert
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Save Time. Use Air Mail
Montreal Quebec

See the Exposition Provinciale Quebec. The Greatest Event of the Season.

Share Your Home
Stamp Out Syphilis in Saskatchewan

Moose Jaw North Battleford Prince Albert
Saskatoon Swift Current Yorkton

Stamp Olt V.D.

Biling.

Biting. Quebec
Ottawa

Regina

Chatham Collingwood Gait Hamilton
Kingston Kitchener London Ottawa
Peterborough Sarnia Sault Ste Marie Sudbury
Toronto Waterloo

Stamp Out V.D. Biling.
Hull Joliette Levis Montreal
St. Jean St. Jerome Sorel Thetford Mines
Trois Rivieres

Stop Accidents Before they Stop You Winnipeg
Studant Congress June 25 Riling. Montreal
Support Generously Your Community Chest Kingston
Support National Clothing Collection Oct. 1-20

Calgary Charlottetown Halifax Ottawa
Regina St. John Toronto Vancouver
Winnipeg

Support United Welfare Chest Toronto
Symphony Week in Toronto Oct. 10-17 Toronto
The Christmas Sea] Protects Your Home from Tuberculosis Regina
Use of Postal District No. Speeds Toronto Mail Toronto
Use Postal Notes. Safe, Cheap, Convenient

Fort Erie North Glace Bay Port Colbourne Port Hope
Use Post Office Money Orders

Fort Erie North Glace Bay Picton Waterloo
Use Post Olice Money Orders Biling. St. Jean
Visit the Stampede Kamloops Dominion Day Kamloops
Vote!

Brantford Winnipeg
Vote as Yoa Like but Vote

Hamilton Sarnia
Vote as You Please but Vote

Welland ^%indsoI

Brantford Sarnia Saskatoon Toronto
Write Often and Keep the Family Together Timmins
Yo it Friend Will Appreciate a Letter. Write Today

Coburg Huntsville
Yo it Postman Sells Stamps

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

New design Postage Stamps for 1959
The Honourable William Hamilton,

Postmaster General, has announced the
subjects of six postage stamps to he
issued by the Post Office Deparment
during the calendar year 1959. At the
same time he stated that other subjects
may be selected during the year.

On the 23rd February, a special post-
age stamp will be issued to commemo-
rate the golden anniversary of the first
flight of a powered machine in Canada.
the " Silver Dart." The pilot of this
machine was Mr J. A. D. McCurdy. The
flight took place over the ice of Bras
d'Or Lakes near Baddeck, Nova Scotia.
The Post Office Department joins with
the rest of Canada in saluting the
achievements of the early pioneers of
aviation.

The Tenth Anniversary of the found-

Timmins

ing of the North All antic I reatt
Organization will be celebiated on the
4th April and Canada will join other
member countries in honouring this
event by issuing a commemorative
postage stamp. This international organi-
zation of governments is an important
part of the co-operative ellorts of
countries striving for peace.

In May there will be issued a special
stamp commemorating the Associated
Country Women of the World, the con-
cept of which originated with a Canadian
woman. The Federated W.omen's Insti-
tutes of Canada of which the first pro
vincial institute was founded in 1897.
and The Cercles de Fermicres organized
in Quebec in 1915, with their mottos

For Home and Country " and " La
Terre et le Foyer." are affiliated with the
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Associated Country Women of the
World. Some years after the Canadian
groups were established a Canadian
woman carried the movement to the
United Kingdom from where it ,pre:ld
throughout the world. The Associated
Country Women of the World finally
became a reality in 19U at a confcience
in Stockholm, Sweden. Today this world-
wide Association directed to the helter-
ment of all mankind has mcnlhership in
more than thirty countries of th_r world.

Two postage stamps will he s5ucd in
June to mark the opening of th;, St.
Lawrence Seaway. One ,Stamp will pm-
tray Her Majesty Queen Elicatroth, whu
will open the Seaway olticiallr. 1 he other
will he a joint issue by Canada did the

united Slates using the same basic de-
sign in each country. This joint stamp
will commemorate the Seaway as a
monument to practical international
co-operation.

The circumstances which in 1759 led
to the partnership of two races and the
founding of our nation will be honoured
by the issue of a postage stamp. It was
no the Plains of Abraham at Quebec two
hundred years ago that two great heroes.
Nlontcllm and Wolfe, gave their lives in
I strangle which marked the beginning
of a chapter in our history probably with
few parallels in the course of human
progress.

Further details of these stamps will be
announced during the year.

THE STORY OF A REGISTERED LETTER
13. .1. J. 13()NAR. I .('.P.S.

The cover illustrated herewith is
attractive not only for the varied colours
of its adornments but also because of
the history of its journey which can he
spelt out of the postmarks and adhesives
appearing on it.

Early in April 1899 a Canadian Sena-
tor, of French extraction as I guess from
his handwriting, addressed a letter to a
correspondent in Paris. franked it by
writing his name in the bottom left cor-
ner and presented it for registration at
the Post Office of the Legislature in
Ottawa. The clerk who received it. pav-
ing no attention to its destination.
stamped the cover with his personal

name stamp, the crowned circle Senate
,tamp of date 6th April and the word

Registered ' all in brilliant magenta and
added. in black, the rectangular -Regis-
iered Ottawa Free stamp of that date - -
a marking not recorded by Jarrett or
Boggs and an R in oval.

At this point he, or perhaps a brother
clerk, perceived that someone had
blundered. The Senator could send let-
ters free of charge in Canada but his
franking privilege did not extend to
letters going farther afield. Adhesives
had to he atlised the 5 cents Small Head
superimposed on the oval registration
mark and the S cents green Registration

11 I 111111"114r,-III1 Id1 1 14INJP JJ, I I'I 11ii I11III1ouJI'Vl ll dlllt I III III 1llh!fII'1dtl 4PIII14IIpluill fRIIMRUIIIII I114 4 111 110010 1 R410111RRM1 11 III I'1111411111 0111114111 . MnYwlil"l1 : 14Y1We.u 1W II-W4 I
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Label all but obliterating the names of
the Senator and the clerk. I wonder who
paid the ten cents.

The cover now proceeded on its way
and appears next at Liverpool where it
acquired the oval Liverpool Registered
stamp of 17th April and, probably, also
the blue crayon lines. The blue lines
are a device introduced into the British
Postal Service ten years earlier to draw
attention to registered mail an effect
produced in Canada by the long registra-
tion labels. On the following day the
letter passed through London as testified
by the brownish red oval Registered

stamp of that day, crossed the Channel
and received in black the circular stamp
of the Calais to Paris T.P.O. The only
other marking on the cover is a very
indistinct one on the reverse, apparently
the Paris Date Stamp of 19th April.

For the benefit of those collectors to
whom `the stamp's the thing' I may add
that the Registration Label is in an un-
usual pale yellow green shade. It would
seem that there was a printing in this
shade early in 1889. 1 have two other
copies on cover both dated in June 1889
one even paler in tint.

EARLY CANADIAN RAILWAY POST OFFICES
PART XIII

By LIONEL F. GILLAM

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RLWY
This railway might be described as the

western section of the Grand Trunk
Railway, since its construction was
jointly financed by the latter and the
Canadian Government. The project was
largely conceived out of the desire to
break the monopoly of the Canadian
Pacific Railway in the Western Pro-
vinces.

Construction began in 1905 westwards
from Winnipeg and eastwards from
Prince Rupert, the rails being connected
on April 9th, 1914, at a point 374 miles
east of Prince Rupert. The route chosen
lay between the Canadian Northern Rail-
way on the north and the Canadian
Pacific Railway on the south, and ran
westerly from Winnipeg via Portage la
Prairie, Qu'appelle, Watrous, Saskatoon,
Wainwright, Edmonton, through the
Yellowhead Pass to Fort George and
Prince Rupert. Branch lines were also
constructed from Melville to Canora,
Melville to Regina, Young to Prince
Albert, Calgary (via Mirror) to Edmon-
ton, and from Sioux Lookout on the
National Transcontinental to Fort
William.

As a result of heavy construction costs,
and the trade depression which preceded
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the Great War, the Grand Trunk found
itself in considerable financial diillcul-
ties, and after the completion of the line
was unable to operate it effectively with-
out government aid, which was refused.
As a consequence the system was taken
over and run by the Canadian Govern-
ment (1919). and thus today forms a
part of the Canadian National Railway.

Three postmarks are known to have
been used by the railwas post offices
which accomp_rnied the constructimi
gangs, viz:

G.T.P.W. of Wainwright
End of Steel G.T.P. West B.C.' and
E. of T.P.R.R.P.O.' (End of Track

and Prince Rupert)
The following R.P.t).'s appear to have

commenced operation upon the main
transcontinental route as soon as the
construction of its various sections made
this possible:

Winnipeg, & Rivers. River; & S:Isk:i-
toon, Rivers & Watrous, Rivers & Wain-
wright, Saskatoon, Wainwright &

Edmonton , Edmonton & Prince George,

Prince George & Prince Rupert, Edmon-
ton & Edson, Rivers & Biggar , Prince
Rupert & Winnipeg, Saskatoon &
Edmonton, Watrous & Rivers, and Wat-
rous & Wainwright . Of these only the
first two named are still operating.

R.P.O.'s which have operated over the
branch lines of the G . T.P. include the
Biggar & Loverna . Regina & Canora,
Calgary, Mirror & Edmonton , Melville
& Regina. and Regina & Melville. Of
these again, only the first two named
are still operating.

The Yorkton & Swan River R.P.O.
and the Regina & Hudson Bay R.P.O.
operated over the system between York-
ton and Canora , and Regina and Canora
respectively.

The Prince George & Prince Rupert
R.P.O. has been superseded by the Jasper
& Prince George, Prince George &
Smithers and Smithers & Prince Rupert
R. P.O.'s.

CANADIAN FORCES MAIL (continued)

By R. H. WEBB

'I'YPE 2.06-DUNDURN MILITARY CAMP

Descrip ion

Impression -steel hammer
Dimensions circle 28mm

letters outer ring-3nim
F.P.O. 3mm

Time and date 2mm
Earliest known date-Jul 7'36
Latest ,. .. Oct 21 '40

Notes

This postmark is singular in that it seems to have been used only at this
one camp. No other varieties are known to the author.

TYPI? 2.07-TRANSITIONAL PERIOD- 1937-1941

J- 2

(al

" I-E20
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Description
(a)

Impression-steel hammer
Dimensions-circle 30mm

letters -outer ring 3mm
inner „ 2mm

(c)(i)
Impression-machine
Dimensions-circle 22mm

letters 21 mm
bars--length 54mm

height 19mm

(b)
steel hamm°er

24mm
3mm

(c)(ii)
machine
22mm
2znlm
54mm
19mm

Notes

Cancellations of this type appear to have been an interim measure cover-
ing the period between the outbreak of war and the establishment of "Military
Post Offices" (Group III). The examples indicated are the only ones known
to the author, however, others no doubt existed. e.g. back stamps.

F.P.O.

CHECK LIST

VARIETY DATES
(a) (b) c(i) c ( ii) Earliest Latest

CAMP BORDEN ONT

CONNAUGHT CAMP ONT
PETAWAWA CAMP ONT
SARCEE CAMP ALTA
SHILO CAMP MAN
SUSSEX CAMP NB

x x 7 (b) 28 Jan 41
(c)(i) 19 Jan 41

x
IN

x ? (c)(ii) 28 Mar 41

x 6 Jul 37



21 6

(b)

TYPE 2.08-SECOND WORLD WAR---EUROPE

Description (a)
Impression-steel hammer
Dimensions (a)(i) (a)(ii) (a)(iii)

circle 231,,mm 23mm 23mm
letters 3mm 3 nmm 321mnm

9,001041 -9

Description (b)
Impression-rubber hand stamps

(i)-(iii) (iv)
Dimensions-circle- approximately 35mm 32mm

letters--- 4mm 2mm

FP . O . CMHaQ1

H C I FPPOI F.R 0 . C.A'l
`iii Ciii)

Decription (c)

Impression-
Dimensions

(I

ruhher hand stamps
Icngth varies according to designation
letters approximately 6-7mm x I nim

NRMfo
Z30

oe
< AUG3)

Zd^ IS45 h
5

II%^Is.:. jAlrlu;j Ii,igp IIj1rv",..111911111 1 jjjr1414^I 11 , 11111; III M+ 1111PNlly 111'I1h Il 11111nou 114111N1lU^'no 111I(I h iy 14141o.0i1101$1$Pflj 11i I I biII ^111111111
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Description (d)
I mpression -machine
Dimensions-circle-201 mm

letters-2mm
bars-length-Somin

height-20mm
Notes

As in the First World War, the ('PC obtained their postal equipment for
use in the FPOs in Europe from the British Army Postal Service. Initially,
the British type of 'grab handle' steel stamps for cancelling and rubber hand
stamps for back stamping, registration etc. were used. The steel stamps were
not favoured by the Cdn postal clerks so the CPC requested the P.O. Dept
in Ottawa to supply the normal hammer type stamps. The first of these (variety
(a)(i)) were distributed to FPOs in England on I I Jun 42. Each FPO except
those using variety (d) were designated according to a code which contained
the letter 'C' (for Canadian) in combination with other letters and numbers.
Some FPOs were supplied with several hammers, each of which was indi-
cated by a number at the bottom of the circle e.g. SC2 had six hammers for
use as follows:

I-RCAF Registration Section
2- Letter Section
3- .. Parcel Section
4-Army Registration Section
5- ,. Letter Section
6- . Parcel Section

Similar hammers were provided at later dates for the FPOs with the armoured
brigades (variety (a)(ii)), the lines of communication units (variety ( a)(iii))
and the Occupation Force (variety (d)). Some doubt exists whether variety (d)
hammers were in lieu of c(iii) for FPOs 765. 6. 7. 9, 70 or in addition.

When I Corps and 5 Armoured Division were transferred from England
to Italy in the late autumn of 1943, special security measures were necessary
and it seems that FPOs DCA 5. HC I and possibly THC I were redesignated
DCA 6. 7 and 8 respectively. Presumably, the old postmarks continued to be
used in England however the whole of this phase is subject to confirmation.

E. M. GOULD AUCTION
The New Year heralded the first of

the important sales which will be arriv-
ing this year.

On the 7th January, P. A. Wilde auc-
tioned the collection of the late Mrs E.
M. Gould. The bidding was very brisk
and some very good prices were realised

at the sale which was strong in early
cancellations. Appended are a few of the
items which will give members an idea
of the very strong market in B.N.A.,
especially in the cancellations.
Large Cents.
3c cancelled with Toronto Maple

Leaf '2' ... ... ...
3c cancelled with Kingston '9' ...
6c cancelled with '2' in fancy sur-

Every Good Wish to All

from Aberdeen Group

Happy to meet sorry to part

Happy to meet again."

£7
£13

round ... £6
6c cancelled with '627' ... ... £ R

l5c unused, Clear Deep Violet .. £20
I 5c pair unused, 'Watermarked, Dull

Grey Purple ... ... ... ...
15c a pair with Crown Registered

postmark
I5c. the Deep Slate early Ottawa

Crown ...
Collection of 24 Letter Cancels on

Small heads ... ...
I c Orange Small head, Maple Leaf

£34

£IS

£15

£17

cancel . ... ... ... ... ... £7

l^i,tt,^rr a d C.W.H.
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CANAD A, 1868 , 2 CENT I,AR(A: QUEEN
MAJOR RE-ENTRY

One ()f our contemporaries. I lie ( anaduiii Philatelist. has recently con-
cluded a series hv Mr R. (. %hilln on the 186ti Large Oueens. One paragraph
of this excellent series dealt ,pith the Major Re-entry. The position on the
sheet has up to not not heen established. 13o.eOs in his monumental work
states that the re-enu^ has been seen as the fourth stamp in a block of ten.

Through the courtesy of one of our Vice-Presidents. Mr Stanlcy Godden.
we are privileged to illustrate a block of four sho'•On1-1 imprint which is in his
possession. The top right hand stamp shows the major re-entrv and with the
layout of the sheet it is possible to position this variety as No. 7 on the sheet.
We hope that one of our members may be able to support his findin,tl with
further evidence. The Hock sho ii is possihb unit1ue and is believed to.be:
one of t%No in existence J.A.

P {ryll^ril'^nq wu1ilniiegfHRq 1" 1 '1111"quo fl[ljYIl lllIR,Ro1111lol°pmrtigill I Jill Ill lillml RRP^IP oujoillu'"f 01 RRM'N' Hq'NffRlilN1IJ pNIpm Me, 1 t^81 8 8fNA^9ei1^ +"04 f!j,llmmMauui
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NEWFOUNDLAND CORNER
By DR . R. WILLAN, F.C.P.S.

o OCT
3

1900
O u Noy'

I he Novemb.r and December issues of the " London Philatelist " con-
tain further articles by Mr A. M. Strange on the De La Rue archives concern-
ing Newfoundland stamps which were printed by that firm. They show that
the whole of the Pictorial Issue of 1923-24 and of the Publicity issue of 1928
were engraved and printed by De La Rue. The articles make interesting read-
ing. particularly regarding the official hesitations and vacillations over the
designs and colours. The printing records are valuable to the student and
suggest that the perforation varieties of individual denominations come from
different printings, though it is obvious that both comb and line machines
were in use si lnultaneously.

Until recently I was not aware of the existence of duplex postmarks in
Newfoundland, but in looking through my used stamps for obliterations I
found many of the 2c and 3c values of the 1897 Royal issue with a killer in
the. form of a vertical oval 25 x 15mm of 13 horizontal lines, and the edge of
a date stamp always in the same relative position about I ;mm from the killer.
Examining these, it became obvious that I was dealing with a duplex mark.
From the portions of the outer circle which I had, I calculated that the date
stamp was about 25mm diameter, and I give an illustration of my largest piece
which shows the place name to end in BAY, and NEWFOUNDLAND is in
full. I took some of these along to Convention, but could get no further
information. Shortly afterwards. however. Mr Smythies informed me that
the proof book of Pritchard and Andrews in the Philatelic Foundation, New
York, shows that they made one duplex hammer for ST JOHNS NEWF'D
dated My 9 '88 with indicia AM and with 9 thick unbroken horizontal bars in
the circular killer. Scarcely had I begun to .search for this additional duplex
when Dan Meyerson sent me a cover with a 6c Cabot cancelled by this ham-
mer. As will be seen from the illustration, the (late stamp is 22mm diameter
and the killer 21 nun. Replying to Mr Meyerson I sent him a tracing of the
other fragment, and by return received another cover franked with the 2c
scarlet King Edward VII and cancelled with a duplex very similar to my first
one but emanating from Corner Brook. The date stamp is 25mm diameter.
with a layout exactly the same as the first one, and the killer is identical



except that in this strike the top and bottom of the oval are thin lines instead
of solid arcs.

This seems to open up an entirely new field of Newfoundland postmarks.
so look up your covers and used stamps. I should be grateful for any help in
identifying the first hammer, for particulars of any others which exist, and for
dates of use of any of them. The three illustrated are all used at the turn of
the century. but from the information of Mr Smythies that of St John's at
least should be found much earlier. The great difficulty in working on the
postmarks of Newfoundland is the scarcity of material. No single collection
has enough for a comprehensive study, and it is only by a combined effort
that it is possible to gather the necessary information on a subject which
seems to have much interest for most collectors.

PRECANCEL STUDY GROUP
The Coinmittee of the Canadian

Philatelic Society of Great Britain have
decided to proceed with the publication
of the Handbook of Canadian Precancels

land Canadian Precancelled P a s t a
Stationery.

With reference to the proposed pub-
lication of the Handbook, a great deal
of information has already been received
but still more is required before the
Handbook can be printed.

It is proposed to set out the Handbook
in the following sections:

(1) The "Forerunners."
(2) Early 'Bar Types" until the cod of

the Edwards.
(3) The "City Types."
(4) Later " Bar Types" George V to

Elizabeth IT.
(5) The " Numeral Types."'
(6) The unofficial provisional issues.

such as the "Brampton."
(7) The Precancelled Postal Stationery.
(8) "PERFINS" precancelled, it list of

any holdings of these items with Initials
and Noble Type Nos.

(9) " Precancelled Revenues."
With regard to the above, I should be

much obliged if you could send me any
information you can. especially as
follows:
(1) " Forerunners

Especially wanted is information of
the use of the Ottawa Type (19 lines and
numeral I) on Cover with photographs
if possible. Ditto for St. John, N.B. (14
lines and numeral 1). Any record of the
Toronto " Pen Precancels" used on

Cover. It would also be of assistance to
receive a list of copies of the Montreal
"21's," especially of its use on the 2, 3,
6 and 10 cents, " Small Heads." (See
Jarrett Pages 588-590).
(2) Early " Bar Types"

Any varieties of the early " Bar Types
not so far recorded.
(3) "City Types"

Any constant varieties of the " City
Types " such as " Missing Letters,'"

Missing Names," " Broken Letters."
Cut off Letters," " Nail Heads " and

any other varieties not so far recorded.
(4) Later " Bar Types"

Any unrecorded errors on the " Bar
Types" of George V. George VI and
Elizabeth 11.
15) "Numeral Types"
Any unrecorded errors on the
Numeral Types."

(6) " Unofficial Provisional Issues"
Any information regarding the Un-

official Provisional Issues " such as the
" Brampton," etc.
(7) " Precancelled Postal Stationery"

A list of any copies of " Precancelled
Postal Stationery " with envelope sizes
and Name of user, when known. Also
P.C.'s and Wrappers. Quoting "Bond's"
Nos., if known.

It is hoped that all members who are
interested will co-operate in this matter
and let me have their lists as soon as
possible.

Yours sincerely,
R. B. HETHERING-ION.

Leader. Precancel Study Group.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A QUEBEC POSTMARK

I have two copies of an unusual
Quebec C. D.S. where the year, 1902. is
shown contracted and in inverted com-
mas. thus "02 ." Is there an explanation,
and was it confined to 1902 only?

JOHN ANDERSON (7)

CANADIAN POSTMASTER
INITIALS CANCELS

Dear Mr Woods.
In the August 1958 issue you pub-

lished an interesting item from Mr Will-
cock giving the origin of the well-known
EM cancel of 1891 as the initials of the

I IIvl I• 111 111P i 11 'It I I I 1 1111111111 II:11111,1Ii II II I1111„II^I ^ , I, II IIll .IIMPIIO^Ip^ ,111114 11.1 1)911 ..(I,11441"111 11,i 111.11p411111 111 1.1JI IINt 111p cIll ^1111R11I J11111111-!IA !wa
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Postmaster of West Arichat, N.S., Mons.
Emile Mouchet.

Another example, i.e. Y.K. in purple,
is also well-known, but apparently has
not yet been located. I recently saw a
cover with a small 1 cent postmarked
YK in purple (as usual), which showed
a c.d.s.. also in purple, reading--

St. Francois-du-lac
QUE"

and dated 17 Jan. 1881. Can any reader
carry the information a little further
and give the name of the Postmaster of
this place at this time?

Yours sincerely,
E. A. SMYTHIES.

PLATE BLOCK CANCELLATIONS

Dear Sir.
I should like some information on some

Plate Blocks which are at present in my
possession. They are cancelled with a
rubber stamp as follows:

0899
Montreal

Sub No. 108
Aug. 13 1955

P.Q.
This cancellation appears in colours,

red and black and cover a period of
1954-56. All have original gum and do
not appear to have been used. I would
be grateful if a member would help me
over this problem.

Yours sincerely,
A. E. KING.

CANADIAN " CORK
CANCELLATIONS

Dear Mr Woods,
In the " Maple Leaves " for October

1958 there was a very interesting article
by Mr Smythies in which he refers to a
Dr. Ryerson.

Dr. Ryerson was the founder of the
Church Publishing House in Toronto
which is now known as The Ryerson
Press. The Ryerson Press is owned by
the United Church of Canada and as
such they do all the church printing.

Dr. Eggerton Ryerson made many
trips to England and had a wide corres-
pondence which Mr McMurrich was
most fortunate in acquiring.

I remain,
Yours truly,

W. H. POLLARD (1082).

COIL STAMPS
Dear Editor.

I have recently acquired a mint strip
of three of the 3 cent scarlet 1935 Coil
Stamp (S.G.354).

The mint strip is considerably split
into two distinct layers or " films." The
top "film" carries the print of the
stamp and the lower one carries the gum.

Is this a " trial paper-? Has anyone
an explanation?

Sincerely yours,

G. REEVES-BROWN (1119).

? IMPROVISED DATESTAMP

TORONTO

CANADA

Dear Jim.
In the course of collecting the large

2 and 3 ring c.d.s. of the late 1890's and
early 1900's, I have recently acquired
copies of a most unusual Toronto type,
characterised by very large lettering of
the date (4mm tall) and by the presence
of indicia lines. Whilst there are
numerous fairly common 2 and 3 ring
c.d.s. of this period, this one would
appear to be scarce. The dates of my
copies are 1902.

In his articles on Duplex, Mr Smythies
has mentioned a very scarce and unusual
Toronto type, the dater of which has no
surrounding circle. The settings and
measurements of the letters and figures
of the date in these two postmark types
are identical. Dates so far noted for the
Duplex are 1901.
In contrast to numerous reported

examples of improvised Duplex could
this be the reverse-the duplex dater
being inserted into the outer part of the
c.d.s.

I should be interested to hear from
any members having examples of these
postmarks.

Yours sincerely.

CHARLES HOLLINGSWORTI-J.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE MEMBERSHIP TO JAN. 5th, 1959
1138. MA!COLM, A., Mafra, Ballybrack. Co. Dublin. Ireland. C.
1139. SCOTT, J. W., 18, Strathmartine Road, Dundee, Angus.
1140. DENT, G.. 42, Vavasour St.. St. James, Winnipeg, Canada. ('.
1141. SMITH. M. D., 42. Hind Avenue, St. James, Winnipeg. Canada. (',F.1).C.
1142. KOREL. G., 20. Blenheim Rd.. London, N.W.8.
1143. OKIN, A., 88, Hac'<ney Rd., London. E.2.
1144. BRETON, Mrs A., I I. Gariepy Block, 10004. Jasper Ave.. Edmonton,

Canada. P.C.,Per.
1145. B-,SSF.Y, Mrs G E.. 76, Welsford Ro_id. Eaton Rise, Norwich C.N.
1146. PARSONS, Mrs W. R., 10428-76th Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Canad;l. A.
1147. DIBDEN, Rev. G. B., The Manse, Highhelds, Dunmow, Essex. C.C.I..
1148. WILSON, J. C., 10332-114th St., Edmonton, Alta, Canada. F.D.C.
1149. McINTYRE. A. W., 10918-84th Ave., Edmonton, Alta, Canada. C.N.B.
1150. KERR, J. C., 119-9th Street, Brandon, Man., Canada. C.
1 151. TODD, J. D., " Reninghelst," 5, Gre}stoke Ave., Sunderland. C.PH.
1152. BAVIN, A. E., 45, Meadway, Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Middx. CG-CGE,P.
1153. HOROWITZ, P. S., P.O. Box 38, East Elmhurst 69, New York, U.S.A.
1154. POGSON, K., Heather Cottage. Beech Ave., Dalton, Huddersfield. C.
1155. ANDREWS, A. C., 391. Strand, London. W.C.2.
1156. DAVEY. Milnes Landing,. Vancouver Island. B .C., Canada. S.P.

Resignations
674. C. L. Bales.
986. S. H. Collier.

1045. W. B. Baxter.
93. C. D. Robertson.

I91. W. Barrett.
409. L. V. Lane.
810. R. C. Curdling.

Deaths
652. Mrs E. M. Gould.
719. A. Dignam.
511. S. Dale.

Change of Address
1087. BOUROIE, L., 10451 Blvd.. St. Michel, Montreal 12, P.Q., Canada
107-. BRISBY, G. R., co Sgts. Mess. School of Artillery. Larkhill, Wilts.
757. FENNING. J. O. D., 18, Fairfield. Farnham. Surrey.
743. H1CKMAN. K. .M., 29, Aldren's Lane, Lancaster.
637. HARRIS, M., A., Bucklev House, Holcombe Road, Greenmount, Nr. Bury,

Lancs.
727. Hi`sDd. H. E. W., Broomy Hurst, Shobl lv, R' i twood, Hants.
778. IZZETT, Rev. D. S. T.. Malplaquet House, Duke of Connaught Rd.,

Aldershot, Hants.
853. LEVITTON, D., 129. Broadway, Herne Bay. Kent.
659, LINIKER, Capt. J. E., I. Brentwood Ave, Nlonl<seaton. Whitley Bay.

Nnrthumherland.
327. MANL EY, G. E. 1... 151. Eburv St., London, S.W.!.
912. WALK':R, H. W., Box 218, Palmerston, Ont.. Canada.
715. WALTE RS. F. P. F.. Dorms House. 12, Har.rld Rd., Deal, Kent.
975. V'HEADON, Sgt. R. D., No. 13, Caravan Sit,. R.A.t .. Benson, Oxford.

AMEND!'lENTS TO YEAR BOOK LIST, 1958
Insert:
1064. SWAILES. J. G.. West Lea, 161, Manchester Old Rd., Middleton. Lancs.
1065. COSTAIN, J. K., 33, Camhridge Ave., Lincoln. CRPO.B.S.
671. CHAPMAN, Major G. A. I., 387. Marippsa Acc.. Rockclitfe, Ottawa 2.

Canada.

Delete:
644. CHAPMAN, G. E.

Corrigenda
1094. van Oudenol. P.D.
1062. Van Ness, Capt. W. D.. 248. Gerry Road. Hancock Village. Chestnut Hill 67.

Mass. U.S.A.
575. J. G. BARBOUR ( not J, B.).
888. N . A. CALDWELL (not Coldwell).
726. Fl. J. Hollands (not 672).
9 0. J. F. Hi PIA ood. " \Voolands " shuald rc';ad " \\ oudlands."

Net Change 19. New Total 775.
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